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Onward and upward… Welcome
Volume 4!

It seemed like summer was never
going to end, not that I am com-
plaining but I write this as the
temps dip below freezing.  BRRRR.
Its that time of year were everyone
begins planning.  Holidays. Parties.
Next Summers Events.
Though this is the time when we
book most of our weddings we have
found that during the dark cold
days of winter everyone is looking
for a mini escape.  Just a few hours
where the sun shines on us and we
feel fabulous.  We crank the heat in
the studio and pretend its a warm
summer day with an ice cold
beverage and an ocean breeze. Who
does not want to shimmy into
something skimpy and enjoy the
moment! In walks our lovely friend
BOUDOIR! Gift your significant
other , your wife or husband to be
or gift the goddess or god within
you! And that’s the focus of this
volume.

Peace!
Kim

Napkin Scribbles

COCKTAIL NAPKINS
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We think you should! Sun Floods the Studio almost every day.   As the

cold sets in who does not want to check the BRRR at the door and step into a mini heat zone where
bare feet are welcome and lingerie required.  With all that  vitamin D flowing you just gotta add  a
good dose of loving my sexy self and you get the vibe of a Studio H Boudoir Shoot!   But hey we cant
limit this to only the ladies…. Yes there is Mandoir too!  So if you are looking for that wonderful pick
me up from the winter blues, celebrating a new you or trying to find that special present for  your mid-
night lover  schedule a boudoir session.  You wont regret it……  Besides…. YOU DESERVE IT!

Boudoir
Could you? Would you? Should you?



EUROPA PHOTOGRAPHY
Studio H   22 Bayview Ave  Stonington CT

860.395.4111



Model: Joy Jamon  HMUA: Joy Jamon  Lingerie: Adore Me



is the sexiest attribute a woman can have.
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When Im Good I’m Very Very Good. When Im Bad Im Better!

                                                                       -Mae West
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Europa sponsors the Annual Bikini Open
Shoot Challenge.  It started out as a fun
afternoon get together with a few photogra-
phers practicing new techniques with a few
clients. No prize. No Entry fee.

That was about seven years ago.  Oh my
have things changed.  Much like every-
thing in this world, it evolved. The interest
remained high so the event continued and
each new year left behind what did not
work while keeping what did.

The stories… EPIC!  Thirty people gather-
ing and someone is going to have an opin-
ion or two or three … How bout that year
we had a future MISS USA compete!

This year we have a $500 first place prize
with gift bags for all participants.  It def is
a big jump from last years 100.00 gift cer-
tificate.

Each contestant will start their day in the
wee hours of the morning with a profes-
sional makeup session.  We hire artists that
have been trained in NYC and locally.
Makeup is key to top notch images.

Photographers are hand selected based on
professional equipment and portfolio.  Eu-
ropa gets request continually through out
the year to be placed on the following years
wait list.

Early on we decided that this event should
always support a cause.  Each photogra-
pher, as an entry fee, donates to that years
selected cause.  This year w have selected
New Beginnings Woman's Shelter in New
London, CT.  Over the years we have do-
nated to local pet rescues, Susan G Komen,
Saint Jude's Children's Hospital and Ovari-
an Cancer Research to name just a few.

So July 16th  at Hammonasette State Beach
Park at 10 a.m. the Challenge will start.
Drop by around 4:00 to find who is this
year’s winner!

How did the Event Planning career begin?
I graduated from ECSU with a degree in Sports and Leisure
Management with a focus on event planning. I interned with
BizBash, a events company based out of NY, where I in-
terned working on their annual trade show for event plan-
ners. From there I worked at Mohegan Sun for 6 years and
worked numerous events; NYE galas, Mohegan’s 15 year
Anniversary party with Jennifer Lopez, CT Winefest, Sopra-
no’s reunion dinner, and various other events. After Mohe-
gan Sun I helped open and manage two restaurants; Ballo
Italian Restaurant at Mohegan Sun and Engine Room in
Mystic CT. I also worked for the Mystic Seaports catering
company, learning the ins and outs of the wedding planning
business before opening KH weddings and events in 2015

Any specific life events that prepared you for
Event Planning?
I think my passion for weddings started on my sisters wed-
ding day. She was married at the Old Saybrook Inn & Spa,
and I was so impressed with the level of service especially
the event coordinator who was assigned to my sister. It
seemed like an absolute dream job, and I knew from that
moment I wanted to pursue a career in event planning.

How long have you been in business?
Over 10 years.

How has business evolved any exciting
announcements?
Weddings have changed dramatically over the years, and for
the best! It used to be so rigid and structured with all the for-
malities; cake cutting, garter toss, bouquet toss etc. - snooze!
Gone are the days of traditional weddings with no personali-
ty or elements of surprise. Couples have unlimited access to
Pinterest, Instagram, wedding Blogs… the possibilities are
endless. Cakes are swapped with donuts and cupcakes,
vodka/cran’s are replaced by delicious craft cocktails,
chicken/beef is pushed to the side to make room for gourmet
taco trucks and farm fresh ingredients. There are no rules
anymore, you can pretty much do anything you want, within
reason. Keep in mind this is the first time you are hosting an
event as a married couple, make sure you are a gracious host
and the day reflects your personality.

Any funny stories?
Still thinking…

I met Kaitlyn a few years back when she was doing some
freelance modeling.  Life has changed.  This natural
beauty with a lovely warm smile has created an event
planning business that would make Martha Stewart
swoon.  The combo of classic style with acute attention
to detail puts KH  Weddings and Events on everyones
“A List”. We got together a few weeks back to catch up
on things and chat about KH Weddings and Events.
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Summer

Its all about details, how do you keep track?
I love a good spreadsheet or checklist, its an absolute must to keep all those
details organized and in order. I also like to meet with the bride and groom
before the rehearsal to go over all the decor, signage, favors, etc. they have
purchased. I use post it notes to label each item and where they should go,
this streamlines the design process on the day of the wedding.

Can you share any insight regarding timeline, how far ahead
should planning for your event begin?
I have planned weddings from 5 months to 2 years in advance, in both cases a
good checklist will keep you on track and will help make sure you don't feel
overwhelmed. Talk about budget and stick to it, the worst thing you can do is
start off a beautiful marriage in debt. Communicate your concerns and wants
with your future spouse, divide tasks based on who handles what best. If you
have 12+ months to plan, I recommend focusing on two tasks a month. Al-
ways do your research, and remember planning a wedding should be fun not
stressful!

What are your favorite event locations?
I am in love with unique and nature driven venues. I had the pleasure of
working a wedding at the gorgeous Lion Rock Farm in Sharon CT this past
summer and fell in love. It’s the perfect blend of quiet rolling hills, rustic
farm, and modern restoration hardware decor. I also love Stone Acres Farm in
Stonigton CT. This beautiful sixty-three acre working farm is the perfect
backdrop for a unique, fun and local venue with historic charm.

How can perspective clients find you?
www.khweddingsandevents.com or on theknot.com and weddingwire.com
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BEAUTY

The sun beams dance through the giant windows flooding the
white studio with warmth.  A crisp ocean breeze wafts through
the hall sending a wave of movement past the gowns, dresses
and blouses selected days before.  She will arrive in less than
an hour unsure of what is ahead.  She's coming today because
she is celebrating a change or missing that lovely being that
has gotten lost in the movement called life.
Hallway footsteps, chatter, laughter announce the arrival of
those that will guide her down today's path.  Hugs.  The music
begins to play.  We already know she is beautiful

Shortly, she will feel absolutely gorgeous.
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Pin Up

Pin up girls where taken to war, painted on
planes and kept our servicemen happy in

the 40’s and 50’s.

Pick Your

Boudoir

This sexy, sultry style is often given as a gift to
say,”I love you”, or to rekindle the romance.

Style
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Go ahead and take a few moments to dream.
Whatever you can imagine.
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Invite some of your best friends and

MAKE IT A PARTY!  OR A BYB!
(Before Your Bachelorette Party )

Before the night on the town… or day out with
your bestie capture the “ready to play” attitude
with a mini make over and photo shoot.

Deuce …..$400.

Triplet …$500.

Quad ……$600.
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HOW DO I SCHEDULE THAT
MAKE OVER PHOTO SHOOT?

The initial consultation reviews your portrait expectations and needs.  We discuss
style/theme and plan for three outfits based on your wardrobe and possibly ours.  Make-
up and hairstyle options are discussed then its time to select a date and time.  The con-
sultation concludes securing your portrait shoot with a non-refundable payment.
You arrive to your appointment with all planned items, a clean face (makeup free) and
dry hair.  Facials are not recommended the day before or day of your appointment.  Cos-
metic procedures are not recommended within the week of your appointment.
Your final reveal finds you back at the studio to view all of your amazing portraits se-
lecting those that speak to your heart.

CONTACT US to Schedule Call or Text: 860.395.4111

TELL ME MORE…..
In our private studio you will be provided a
robe and then seated at the makeup/hair station
to begin your beauty make over.  Your outfits
will be organized and accessorized.  After hair
and makeup, you will  step into the private
dressing room to step into your “first look”.  The
all female staff is ready to assist at a moments
notice. You are then professionally
guided through a modeling session that mimics
a fashion magazine shoot.  Its very exciting!

become reality at EUROPA.
All you have to do is ask.
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BEFORE & After
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The makeover reveal is always exciting.  We often hear “OMG”, “Is that me?” and “I look gorgeous!”
among many other shocked expressions of happiness.

Our talented makeup artists and hair stylist pay very close attention to detail ensuring that first
glance in the mirror makes you smile and puts a bounce in your step for the rest of the day.

Mirror,Mirror on the Wall
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Investment
BEAUTYIN

250.

600.

500.

  25.

  50.

Hair
Makeup
Photo Shoot
2 5x7’s / Digital Download

Hair
Makeup
Photo Shoot
Signature Photo Album
20 Digital Downloads

15 5x7 Matted Prints
Digitals on Flash Drive
Designer Folio Box

5x7 Print
High Res Digital Image
Digital Download

8x10 Print
High Res Digital Image
Digital Download

SINGLE  IMAGE SET

THE SHOOT

PORTFOLIO BOX
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3

Who
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Meet AMBER WEINBURG!  Published model.   Fantabulous Mom to a mini-me.  Lover of
all that glitters, a Professional Makeup Artist to the stars and Europa Photography.
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noun: family; plural noun:
families

a group consisting of
parent(s) and children living
together in a household.

Friends are friends but family, well family
overrides all.  We drive through all weather,
do back bends, make multiple phone calls,
attend crazy events all in the name of family.
We play the chef, story teller, peacekeeper,
emotional ringleader, financial guru, butler,
maid and snuggler all in trade for smiles,
hugs, kisses and silly stories, peace, heartfelt
communication, support and goodwill.  All in
the name of FAMILY.
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FAMILY

Life isn't a matter of milestones, but of moments.
                                                                    -Rose Kennedy
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Investment
FAMILY

150.

500.

500.

  25.

  50.

Photo Shoot
2 5x7’s/ Digital Downloads

Photo Shoot
Signature Photo Album
20 Digital Downloads

15 5x7 Matted Prints
Digital Images on Flash
Designer Box

5x7 Print
Digital Image Download

8x10 Print
Digital Image Download

THE SHOOT

SINGLE  IMAGE SET

PORTFOLIO BOX
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Life

LIFE.  It takes you by surprise.  Grooving with the

changes, its such an  amazing journey.  Enjoy each and every
moment.  Hold tight to the memory of every day.

EVENTS

6
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Love lavishly

CelebrateWildly
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Life
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1500.

1800.

2500.

3000.

Life
PACKAGES

6 Hours of Event Coverage
Second Shooter
Online Album
Permission to Print

7 Hours Event Coverage
Second Shooter
Online Album
Permission to Print
Flash Drive

8 Hours Event Coverage
Second Shooter
Online Album
Permission to Print
Custom Flash Drive
Premium Album

10 Hours Event Coverage
Second Shooter
Online Album
Permission to Print
Custom Flash Drive
Deluxe Album
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FAQ’s
How much?

5x7  $25.00 ( deluxe print/digital high resolution image)
8x10  $50.00 (deluxe print/digital high resolution image)

What payment methods are available?
Credit card, paypal or snail mail check.

Do you have a payment plan?
Yes we do!

Are there any other offerings?
Yes.  We provide many additional photographic services and are happy to chat it up.

How far ahead should I schedule?
Generally speaking one month is sufficient for portraits and three months for full scale events.

How long before my reveal?
Approximately  1 to 4 weeks.

Do you give refunds?
We rarely provide refunds however there have been extenuating circumstances when it has
occurred.

Do I have to come to the studio for the reveal?
Relax and enjoy selecting those images that speak to you in the privacy of the studio.  If by chance
schedules or distance don’t allow this “in person” selection process we do offer a face time reveal.
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Extras
2 8x8 Copies of Premium or Deluxe Album

Add an Extra Hour

Engagement Session
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ON THE

FRINGE

Europa shoots “special projects” as well.  These projects generally
step outside of standard classic portrait photography in a sense
and jump into more on the fringe classics such as Cosplay,
Steampunk, Art nude, suspension and theme based shoots.
Some have become so wildly popular that we coordinate group
shoots around the particular theme.   Feel free to contact us with
any groovy ideas you want to make into reality.  We are open to
fresh and exciting.
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Europa
Photography

22 Bayview Avenue
Studio H

Stonington, Connecticut
clientcare@europaphotography.com

860.395.41111

10% OFF
EUROPA

EVENT PACKAGES
With this COUPON

Not Transferable

Valid Through 3/2018


